
While you are considering which re
search questions you want to address, you
must also consider how much time and
trouble you are willing to dedicate to data
collection. The amount of time and trouble
you're willing to take will help determine
your data collection procedure, which in
tum strongly influences the types of ques
tions you can ask. lhere are three general
types of data collection: from least strenu
ous to most strenuous these are data collec
tion from clinical records, one-time data
collection, and longitudinal research

Using clinical records as a source of
data is widely practiced because it is non
invasive and inexpensive" 10 collect these
data, clinicians work with researchers to
quantify information that already exists in
clinical files Cliniciansdon't have to bothet
their clients, and data collection can be ac
complishedrelatively quickly. Thismethod
has some drawbacks, however, The major
problem is a lack of conttol of data collec
tion In order to get data that are truly
comparable, we need to ask, as nearly as
possible, the same questions, in the same
order, in the same manner Generally when
we're talking to clients we ar·e free to follow
leadsand askquestionsaboutwhatevet seems
relevant to the client at that time. But such
nonstandardized clinical interviewing can
not only result in a lot of ntissing data, it can
bias the data so thoroughly that it's unus
able. Nevettheless, data collected from clini
cal records can provide descriptions of de··
mographic characteristicsofvictims, perpe
ttators and abuse experiences. The descrip
tive data alone are interesting, but these data
can also allow examination of the relation
ship between variables.. For example, how
do the abuse experiences of males differ
from those offemales? What are some ofthe
differences between older and younger vic
tims? What is the relationship between
identity of the perpettator and other abuse
characteristics such as duration, frequency,
severity, or age ofthe victim? Many ofthese
types of questions can be addressed with
data in clinical files.

One issue you need to consider with the
use ofclinical records (orany data collection
involving your clients) is cottfidentiality.
You must carefully lintit the number of
people who will view your records, and
should never allow coders to connect names
with the data they are coding. One way to do
this is to copy any records you want re
searchers to see and black out any identify
ing information, Also, everyone associated
with the study should exercise care when
handling records, and lock them up when
they are not in use, Byexercising these types
ofprecautiollS,researchcan be accomplished
without comprontising the confidentiality
of your clients

Another research option is one-time
data collection This method offers the ad-
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In the last issue of The Advisor, dedi
cated to "Promising Programs and Ap
proaches in Child Maltreatment,» several
conttibutors urged professionals in the field
to produce more research, specifically more
outcome studies that enable us to assert with
confidence that certain therapeutic ap
proaches work better than others lobe
fully accountable to both our clients and our
critics, we need to have more than clinical
impressions, however powerful, to demon
stl'atethatourtherapeuticinterventionshave
a positive effect. Clinicians are in an excel
lent position to produce these studies, since
we have ready access to clinical populations
and records Butcliniciansoften don't know
how to begin or conduct research, and often
fmd researchers difficult to work with and
insensitive to clinical needs and concerns"
This article is intended to introduce clini
cians to research basics, so clinicians can
better evaluate whether their organization
has the resources necess31Y to launch a re
search project; what sort of research project
they ntight reasonably undertake; and what
researchers are appropriate for them to work
with

The first step-one that is, surpris
ingly, often overlooked-is to decide which
specific research questions you want to ad
dress. Many people approach resear·ch with
the idea of asking "everything," only to be
rudely suprised when they don't have the
data they need to answer what they fmd out
too late is their most important question,
You must car·efully articulate yoU! research
question so you know what type ofdata you
need to collect. Some examples of research
questions are; What are the effects of abuse
on children, adults abused as children, or
family members? Which treatment para
digms are most effective? How effective are
various intervention strategies? You must
think about what you will try to measure
(what you measure is called the "dependent
variable"-e.g., the effects of abuse; the
effectiveness of a treatment program; the
effectofexposure to anatomical dolls, etc ),
and how you will go about measuring this
variable Say, for example, you want to
measure the effect of abuse on a child's
social adjustment: how will you measure
social adjustment? Will you use a paper
and-pencil inventory, or a more concrete
measure, such as the number of friends the
child has? Will you use the child's self
report of symptoms or get measures from
par'ents, teachers, or clinicans? These deci
sions will influence the specific questions
you can address
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vantage of control over data collection, but
ismore costly and time-consurningthan data
collection from clinical records Ifyour data
collection procedure is very involved, you
mayneed to seekoutsideresearch funding to
pay for added staff, ptinting, and equipment
Your research question will determine the
approptiate time for collecting data. Ifyou
want to know about the effect of abuse
before tt·eatment, you must collect data at
intake.. If you want to study the effects of
treatment or other types ofintervention, you
will want to collect data either at a specified
point during treatment or upon completion.

When you know what data you need
and when you need to collect it, you must
make plans toget it in astandardized format
You may choose to use an existing, easily
available standardized measure such as the
Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach and
Edlebrock, 1984). Or, you may decide that
YOll' research question requires use of a
specialized interview If an interview is
required, you need to ensure the interview is
"user-friendly" for the interviewer, for the
client to be interviewed, and for the person
who is going to collect the data from the
recorded or written responses to the inter·,
view A qualified researcher can help you
devise an interview that meets all these re
quirements. The interview should be read to
the clients, so all subjects hear the same
questions in the same order, A well-de
signed interview yields valuable clinical in
formation and data for research purposes,
furthering both therapeutic and research
needs.

lhe final method, longitudinal data
collection, requires data collection at more
than one point for each subject For instance,
research on therapeutic effectiveness may
require data collection at intake, at petiodic
intervals during the course of therapy, im
mediately after therapy and for periodic in
tervals after therapy has ended. 1ms is the

, best way to collect infOImation on questions
I such as the effectiveness of treatment and

Ithe long-term effects of abuse, court intet
vention, maternal support, prevention cur·

. ricula, etc L<mgitudinal studies yield very
good data, but are substantially more costly
and invasive than one-time data collection
studies.. Most orgartizations need separate
outside funding to conduct longitudinal re
search

In addition-and this is one of the
points of most ftiction between clinicians
and researchers-the demands of longitudi
nal research may dictate how you conduct
yOll clinical practice.. Indeed, as the vari
ables get more complicated (for instance,
specific treatment interventions and their
effects), the research "protocols" that tell
investigators what they must do to further
the research get more detailed and exacting
Some clinicians balk at having to modify
their practice to comonn to what they see as
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the rigid demands of research Many feel a
sense of loss at haviog to give up theit
spontaneous, iotuitively guided ioteraction

•

with clients, andworry that theiteffectivness
as therapists is beiog underruioed. Research
protocolsdevisedbyresearcherswhohaven't
consulted sufficiently with therapists ioevi-
tably lead to complaiots that resear·chers
make impossible demands and don't know
what it's like "out there" io the field Re
searchers, for theit part, are often frustrated
by the lack of rigor io clioical procedures
that prevents the collection of usable data..

The value of longitudioal research is
that itcan yield critical, reliable guidance for
policymakers andpractitionerswho are seek
iog the most effective means of workiog
with the people we spend om lives uyiog to
help. Resolviog perhaps the most iInportant
conflict between researchers and clinicians
requites two steps: that clioical staff under··
stand and be committed to the goals of the
research, and that researchers understand
clinicians' concerns and be committed to
creating protocols that respect them. If re
seal'chers and clinicians tluly collaborate,
both of these steps can be taken.

A critical part of decidiog whether to
undertake a research project is evaluatiog
your resoUl'ces: do you have, or can you get,
sufficient office space, supplies, funding,
computer equipment, access to a good li-

•

b.raIy, and the cooperation of YOUl staff? If
you are on a tight budget, with an

•
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questing thecopiesthey'vemissed, andwe'll
send these issues out first class.

I hope you will bear with us during this
periodoftransition. Withio a year, everyone
will be gettiog their JIVs on time, and the
travail will be a thiog of the past.
Nominations Sought for 1991 Board
Election andMembenhip Awards

You still have time to nominate YOUl
selfor a colleague for election to APSAC's
BoardofDirectors. APSAC'sbylawsdirect
the Nominations Committee (co-chaired by
Barbara Bonner, PhD, University of Okla
homa Health Science Center, and Lucy Ber··
liner, MSW, University of Washington
Harborview Medical Center) to "consider
geography, etlmicity, and fait representa
tlOn ofall relevant disciplioes io its delibera
tions and selections,," IfyDU wish to nomi
nate a colleagueoryourselfdirectly, you can
do so by gettmg 5 %of the regular member
shipto sigu a petition supportmg yournomi
nahon At ourcmrentrate of growth (about
70 new members each month!), 5% of the
membership should be about 95 ~ople by
election time, Nominationsby peutionmust
be submitted no later than September I to
allow time for verification of the signatures
before the election If you wish to recom
mend one or more people for nomination,
sendtheirnamestoAPSACiocareoftheco
chairs of the committee

The Awards Committee is also seekiog
nominations from the membership. It is
looking for people whohavemade outstand..

overbmdened staff, you will probably want
the easiest and least iovasive type of data
collection, if you want to do research at all.
Also, you need to consider whether you will
benefit sufficiently from yom efforts What
exactly are you hopiog to gaio by doiog
research? What do you expect io terms of
involvement, authorship on papers, partici
pation in conferences, and so forth? Think
iog about these questions ahead oftiIne can
save a lot of emotional energy and disap·
poiotment later on

Once you have decided that you can
undertake research and have given serious
thoughttoyour researchquestion andmethod
of data collection, you need to locate a re
searcher with whom you can collaborate. A
qualified researcher can help you clarify
your question, choose data collection meth
ods and instIuments, devise an instrument if
necessary, collect and analyze data, identify
and approach potential funding sources, and
locate appropriate outlets for publication of
your fmdiogs .. Ifyou are io the proxiInity of
a university, you might consider approach
iog faculty io psychology, sociology, social
work, medicine, or other research-oriented
fields. If this is not feasible, consider fellow
APSAC members io otherparts ofthe coun
try. Long-distance collaborations can be
complicated, but are not iInpossible, espe
cially for clinical-record or one-time data
collection studies.. Evaluate whether your
potential parUter has the necessary skills to
conduct a research project. Fiod out about

iog contributions to APSAC and to the field
in the last few years. Please call or write
committee charr Susan Kelley, RN, PhD
(c/o APSAC) with your su~gestions.
PlanningforAnnuaIMeetinginSan Diego
Underway

Forthe third yeario a row, APSAC will
hold its annual meeting at the San Diego
Conference on Respondiog to Child Mal
treatment, co-sponsored by APSAC and the
Center for Child Protection of Children's
Hospital ofSan Diego. The conference will
beheld January22-25, 1992. OnJanuary21
(the day afler the Martio Luther King holi
day),APSACwillofferitsall-day Advanced
Training Institutes.. In addition to those
currently offered on audiotape (see ad on p.
15),APSAC'sTaskForce 00 Psychological
Maltreatment will offer an Advanced Traio
iog Institute. Intended particularly for spe
cialists who are expected to conduct evalu
ations, the Institute's goal will be to clarify
and provide guidance regarding the follow
ing dimensions ofassessment: criteria, tech
niques, processes, organization and inter
pretation.. of findings, and presentation of
fmdiogs

Additional ioformation on the content
ofthe other Institutes and on how to register
for them will be published in the next issue
of The Advisor. In addition to the Institutes,
the conference will feature a strong research
component, andAPSAC-sponsored sessions
focused on the practical applications ofcur
rent research .. LDOk for an early mailing of
the conferencebrochure soon We hope we'll
see you there!

his or her formal educational background io
research methodology and statistics Per..
haps more iInportantly, fmd out if yom p0

tential partner has a history of completiog
projects and gettiog articles published. Ask
to see his or her curriculum vita and copies
of cmrent articles. All the research knowl
edge iothe world will do you no good ifyour
partner has a history of collecting data and
doiog nothiog with it. Fioally, use yom
clioical skills to detemrine whether or not
you can work with this person. Like most
professions, research has its share of ego
tists. It's iInportant thar you fmd someone
who will respect you as a colleague and be
williog really to collaborate with you Your
partner should take yoUl needs and the limi
tations ofyourclinicalpractice into account,
while encouraging you to make the compro
mises that may be necessary to produce
high-quality data

Although the hurdles can be numerous,
the rewards of good clioical research are
great, Ihe ultimate beneficiaries are clients,
present and for years to come.
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